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Australian Pigs Ears
Description
Pigs Ears are a great entertaining chew for dogs and can
keep your dog content for ages. They also help to reduce
tartar build up on your dog’s teeth making them a great
dental chew. These ears are great for any sized dogs, they
are an entertaining long lasting chew for small-medium dogs
and a yummy tasty pork treat for larger dogs/strong
chewers. For larger strong chewers check out the Cows
Ears as they are a bit larger than pig's ears.
You can pay around $3 or $4 in the shops and they might
not even be Australian. So pick them up for much much less
from us in volume.
Watch out for lower quality imports – if it’s cheaper – there
is likely a reason! These are high-quality Australian Pig Ears,
every single one of them in the box! We dry them locally in
QLD and we know the source, so we don’t compromise our
standards.
Product of Australia: Manufactured in Australia using 100%
Australian Pigs.
Single-ingredient product with no preservatives, additives,
colours, added sugar, or anything else!

Sizes & Packaging

Reviews

This is a natural product so sizes and weights vary
based on the size of the animal. The following is an
indication on average only.
Pieces are about 15cm long and weigh approximate
15-20g each so there is a about 50 in a kilo bag
normally. 100g and 400 gram packs come in a
convenient stand up resealable pouch. 1kg bulk packs
are provided in a resealable flat bag.

Nutritional Analysis

Use

Metabolizable Energy (Kcal/100g): 417
Minimum Protein % : 51
Minimum Fat % : 18

Suits all sized dogs but a lasting
chew for medium dogs. Won’t last
very long for strong chewers.
Long Lasting Smalll to Medium Dogs.

"My two dogs love these treats, they
are cheaper and larger than others
we have purchased in the past!
Postage was cheap and on time"
- Jayme (verified owner)
"Awesome product, excellent
quality…. what else can I say the
dogs just love them!"
- Nikki (verified owner)
"Nice Australian ears, I will only give
my dog Australian ears and these
are great"
- Anna (verified owner)

